The Physical Education Service runs a comprehensive programme of workshops, training courses and activities for schools and settings. The PE Service can also provide cutting edge consultancy and advice to schools ranging from policy and curriculum planning, to the safe practice and the planning and management of school swimming.

We remain the first port of call for all issues and aspects related to curriculum Physical Education for schools in Cambridgeshire.
## Section 1 – Accredited Qualifications for Primary School PE Subject Specialists

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Venue</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Various</td>
<td>Level 5 PE Specialism Award</td>
<td>Various</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Level 6 PE Leadership Certificate (incorporates Level 5)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Section 2 – The Practical Guides to Teaching Physical Education in Primary Schools

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Venue</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13.11.17</td>
<td>Primary PE Coordinators Network Meeting</td>
<td>Stanton Training Centre, Huntingdon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27.11.17</td>
<td>Education Awareness for Sports Coaches &amp; Apprentices in Schools</td>
<td>Stanton Training Centre, Huntingdon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31.01.18</td>
<td>Dance KS1 &amp; KS2 – Strictly Come Teaching</td>
<td>Histon &amp; Impington Junior School, Histon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07.03.18</td>
<td>PE for NQT’s and Inexperienced Teachers</td>
<td>Thorndown Primary School, St Ives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08.03.18</td>
<td>Primary PE Coordinators Network Meeting</td>
<td>Stanton Training Centre, Huntingdon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.03.18</td>
<td>Outdoor Adventurous Activities Exposing Character in PE</td>
<td>Stukeley Meadows Primary School, Huntingdon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01.05.18</td>
<td>RJT Athletics</td>
<td>One Leisure Centre, St Ives</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Section 3 – Generic Physical Education Workshops

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Venue</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>09.11.17</td>
<td>Supporting PE for TA’s and AOTT’s</td>
<td>Stanton Training Centre, Huntingdon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.11.17</td>
<td>Bringing Classroom PE to Life</td>
<td>Stanton Training Centre, Huntingdon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05.02.18</td>
<td>Outstanding Teaching &amp; Learning in PE</td>
<td>Stanton Training Centre, Huntingdon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21.02.18</td>
<td>Assessment Made Easy in PE</td>
<td>Hemingford Abbots Village Hall, Hemingford Abbots</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07.03.18</td>
<td>PE for NQT’s and Inexperienced Teachers</td>
<td>Thorndown Primary School, St Ives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TBC</td>
<td>There must be an App for that … using Ipads to improve learning in PE</td>
<td>TBC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Section 4 – Safe Practice and Compliance

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>23.11.17</td>
<td>Safe Practice in PE</td>
<td>Stanton Training Centre, Huntingdon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TBC</td>
<td>Pool Plant Carers (Two Day Course)</td>
<td>TBC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TBC</td>
<td>Pool Plant Carers Update Seminar (One Day Course)</td>
<td>TBC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Section 5 – Networking

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13.10.17</td>
<td>Secondary Head of PE Network Meeting</td>
<td>Stanton Training Centre, Huntingdon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.11.17</td>
<td>Primary PE Coordinators Network Meeting</td>
<td>Stanton Training Centre, Huntingdon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08.03.18</td>
<td>Primary PE Coordinators Network Meeting</td>
<td>Stanton Training Centre, Huntingdon</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Section 6 – Coaching For Teachers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14.10.17 &amp; 15.10.17 &amp; 11.11.17 &amp; 12.11.17</td>
<td>British Gymnastics Intermediate Trampoline Teachers Award (four day course)</td>
<td>Biddenham International School &amp; Sports College, Bedford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21.11.17</td>
<td>England Table Tennis – Teachers Award</td>
<td>One Leisure Centre, St Ives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28.11.17</td>
<td>England Table Tennis Teachers Award</td>
<td>Castle Newnham School, Bedford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04.12.17 or 02.07.18</td>
<td>Trampoline Refresher Course</td>
<td>One Leisure Centre, St Ives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24.01.18</td>
<td>Badminton England Secondary Teachers Course</td>
<td>One Leisure Centre, St Ives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28.01.18</td>
<td>Badminton England Secondary Teachers Course</td>
<td>Biddenham International School, Bedford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03.02.18 &amp; 04.02.18</td>
<td>British Gymnastics Intermediate Teachers Award (Secondary)</td>
<td>Castle Newnham School, Bedford</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Learn Together Cambridgeshire – Event Booking Terms and Conditions

Learn Together Cambridgeshire as part of Cambridgeshire County Council is committed to providing services that are of the highest standard and meet the needs of our customers.

The following terms are standard across all bookable events.

**Transferring / Changing a Booking:**

A booked place on an event can be transferred to another suitable staff member up to five working days prior to the event date. Customers to affect the change either by direct update to the online booking system or via email to the service delivering the event.

Any transfers within five working days will be accepted only in the case of exceptional circumstance.

**Cancellations and Refunds:**

Full refunds will be given in the following instances –

- Customers cancelling booking up to 15 working days prior to the event date
- Learn Together Cambridgeshire services cancelling the courses due to unforeseen circumstance, at any time

No refunds will be given for -

- Failure to attend a booked event
- Cancellation of booking within 15 working days of event date

Additional charges may be levied for -

- Failure to attend a subsidised/no charge event. Charges will be based on full (non-subsidised) cost of a standard place for the event or, in the case of SLA funded free of charge places, the place will be counted as used.
Changes to Events:

Services will endeavour to provide events as advertised however, reserve the right to change the date, location and provider of the events. All service led changes will not automatically result in refunds; payments will be transferred and will become subject to the terms and conditions above based upon the new date.

Payments:

It is expected all places booked will be paid in full prior to attendance. Services reserve the right to refuse entry to any attendees who have not paid. Any payments not received prior to the event will be expected to be settled immediately otherwise debt management procedures will be implemented. For those customers in receipt of an invoice, the payment will be due within the invoice payment term.

All event bookings are subject to these terms and conditions, you will be asked for confirmation of agreement to the conditions upon booking. Payment of event acts as automatic agreement to the terms and conditions.
The Cambridgeshire PE Service is a high quality provider of support and training for schools and teachers in this vital area of the curriculum.

- School based training for whole departments, schools and clusters of schools
- Extensive links with NGBs and National Stakeholders
- PG Tips - The innovative ‘Practical Guides for teachers in Primary Schools’ series
- Accredited courses for Primary School PE Specialists. The Physical Education Hub is a recognised Professional Learning Centre for the AfPE/Sportsleaders L5 & L6 PE qualifications.
- The Physical Education Health & Safety Check Package - This is a bespoke support package where schools are supported by an adviser in auditing, and planning Priorities for development in PE & School Sport

Contact Details:
Ian Roberts - Physical Education and School Sport Adviser
ian.roberts@cambridgeshire.gov.uk,
Telephone 01480 379077, Mobile 0797 953284

Justine Spencer - Business Support Officer
justine.spencer@cambridgeshire.gov.uk
Tel: 01480 376257 Fax: 01480 376258

Further information about The PE Service
Section 1 – Accredited qualifications for Primary School PE Subject Specialists

The Physical Education Service is accredited to lead the new Level 5&6 Subject leadership course for primary school teachers.

Section 2 – The Practical Guides to Teaching Physical Education in Primary Schools

These non-accredited practical workshops are delivered as ½ day workshops, by high performing practicing teachers. They are accompanied by a certificate of attendance and resources. All courses are rigorously quality assured.

Section 3 – Generic Physical Education workshops

These full or half-day classroom workshops are non-accredited activity, but do have a Certificate of Attendance. The focus is largely cross-phase and they will be attractive to practitioners from primary or secondary settings.

Section 4 – Safe Practice and Compliance

These courses are related to the safe teaching of Physical Education and School Sport, and the safe management of Physical Education facilities.

Section 5 – Networking

The opportunity to share ideas with colleagues from other settings is a very powerful form of professional development. These sessions are in place to facilitate networking and the sharing of practice.

Section 6 - Coaching for Teachers

These courses and workshops are sport specific and are in partnership with the relevant National Governing Bodies. They are largely aimed at School teachers and trainee PE teachers and do have a certificate of attendance awarded by the respective NGB.
Section 1

Accredited qualifications for Primary School PE Subject Specialists

The Physical Education Service is accredited to lead the new Level 5&6 Subject leadership course for primary school teachers
Bespoke Physical Education and school sport qualifications for primary school teachers developed by the Association for Physical Education and Sports Leaders UK.

- Level 5 PE Specialism Award
- Level 6 PE Leadership Certificate

Course Overview

These are DfE / OFQUAL recognised qualification that in place to enable primary school teachers to improve and lead the Physical Education curriculum within their schools. These qualifications are acknowledged by OFSTED as an effective use of the PE premium funding and are a recognised part of the Government’s ambition to have a PE specialist in every primary school.

Aims of Course

The aim of this qualification is to upskill primary school teachers to enable them to lead on the delivery of the primary school physical education curriculum. This course is designed for teachers who are currently leading physical education in their schools or aspiring to do so. Level 5 must be completed prior to starting Level 6. N.B. You need to have qualified teacher status (QTS) to undertake the Level 6 award.

Important Information

How long is the course?
This is an accredited course that lasts 8 months. Full details of dates and venues will be supplied upon booking.

How much Contact time is there?
8 Contact Days (1 per month)

How much does it cost?
CCC Schools & Academies
L5 - £975
L6 - £1200

Who should attend?
This course is ideal for Physical Education Co-ordinators, and all teachers of primary school PE.

It is also ideal for HLTAs, TA’s and sports coaches employed in schools

Contact Details:
Ian Roberts - Adviser for Physical Education and Sports
ian.roberts@cambridgeshire.gov.uk,
Telephone 01480 379077, Mobile 0797953284

Justine Spencer - Business Support Officer
justine.spencer@cambridgeshire.gov.uk
Tel: 01480 376257 Fax: 01480 376258

To book visit
www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/learntogether/homepage/128/physical_education
These non-accredited practical workshops are delivered as ½ day workshops, by high performing practicing teachers. They are accompanied by a certificate of attendance and resources. All courses are rigorously quality assured.
Primary PE Coordinator Network Meeting
13th November 2017 – 9.15pm – 4.15pm

Course Overview
This course will enable PE Curriculum leaders to be up-to-date with the most recent changes in all aspects of PE and school sport, and enable colleagues to consider strategies to be advocates for the subject.

Aim of Course:
- to reflect on the current quality of teaching and learning in their school
- to review Ofsted criteria for High Quality teaching in PE and analyse lessons
- to understand the strengths in teaching and identify areas for improvement
- to develop their leadership and management of PE and SS with clear goals and actions identified

Important Information
Venue:
Stanton Training Centre, Stanton Way, Huntingdon, PE29 6XL

How much does it cost?
Cambridgeshire Maintained Schools £110
Academies & Non-Cambridgeshire Maintained Schools £130

Who should attend?
Primary phase PE coordinators

Delegates are advised that refreshments and resources are included. However, lunch is not provided.

Contact Details:
Ian Roberts - Physical Education and School Sport Adviser
ian.roberts@cambridgeshire.gov.uk
Telephone 01480 379077, Mobile 0797 953284

Justine Spencer - Business Support Officer
justine.spencer@cambridgeshire.gov.uk
Tel: 01480 376257 Fax: 01480 376258

To book visit www.cambslearntogether.co.uk/services-to-schools/pe/
Education Awareness for Sports Coaches & Apprentices in Schools

27th November 2017 – 9.15am-12.30pm

Course Overview

This workshop is aimed at support staff, including coaches, apprentices, instructors and TAs who support learning in PE in schools.

It will aim to ensure that colleagues are familiar with the National Curriculum for PE, what should be taught and what we are looking for when assessing learners.

Aim of Course:

Colleagues will have an opportunity to discuss and explore;

- What High Quality Physical Education looks like.
- OFSTED criteria and implications for Physical Education
- Assessment to improve learning in Physical Education
- Safe practice in Physical Education and School sport

Important Information

Venue:
Stanton House, Stanton Way,
Huntingdon, PE296XL

How much does it cost?
Cambridgeshire Maintained Schools £75
Academies & Non-Cambridgeshire Maintained Schools £90

Who should attend?

This workshop is aimed at support staff, including coaches, apprentices, instructors and TAs who support learning in PE in schools.

Delegates are advised that refreshments and resources are included. However, lunch is not provided.

Contact Details:

Ian Roberts - Physical Education and School Sport Adviser
ian.roberts@cambridgeshire.gov.uk
Telephone 01480 379077, Mobile 07979 953284

Justine Spencer - Business Support Officer
justine.spencer@cambridgeshire.gov.uk
Tel: 01480 376257 Fax: 01480 376258

To book visit www.cambslearntogether.co.uk/services-to-schools/pe/
Dancing KS1 & KS2
Strictly Come Teaching

31st January 2018 – 1.15pm - 4.15pm

Course Overview
Dance is an area of the PE curriculum that causes some anxiety to teachers. These workshops are designed to give participants confidence and lots of ideas about how to teach great dance lessons.

Aim of Course:
- to develop skills and confidence to deliver high-quality dance teaching at KS1 & 2
- to explore a range of stimuli and ideas for dance development
- to explore the process of dance development (i.e. starting from an initial stimulus and finishing with a composition)
- to explore how dance can be an integral part of a creative curriculum and can encompass other curriculum subject

Important Information
Venue:
Histon & Impington Junior School, The Green, Histon, CB24 9JA

How much does it cost?
Cambridgeshire Maintained Schools £75
Academies & Non-Cambridgeshire Maintained Schools £90

Who should attend?
This series of workshops is aimed at any teacher, coach or assistant in Key stage 1 and 2 who teaches Dance type activities.

Delegates are advised that refreshments and resources are included. However, lunch is not provided.

Contact Details:
Ian Roberts - Physical Education and School Sport Adviser
ian.roberts@cambridgeshire.gov.uk
Telephone 01480 379077, Mobile 0797953284

Justine Spencer - Business Support Officer
justine.spencer@cambridgeshire.gov.uk
Tel: 01480 376257 Fax: 01480 376258

To book visit www.cambslearntogether.co.uk/services-to-schools/pe/
Course Overview

This course is for NQTs and those teachers returning to the profession in the primary phase who want to develop their understanding of the National Curriculum of Physical Education, health and safety implications and how to deliver high quality PE.

Aim of Course:

This course will:

• Look at good practice for the delivery of High Quality PE in Key Stages 1 and 2
• It will offer guidance about teaching and learning, assessment and some innovative materials for ensuring lessons are inclusive
• There will also be guidance on safe practice in this setting.
• Session 2 will be largely a practical workshop considering high quality PE through games

Important Information

Venue:
Thorndown Primary School, Hill Rise, St Ives PE27 6SE

How much does it cost?
Cambridgeshire Maintained Schools £110
Academies & Non-Cambridgeshire Maintained Schools £130

Who should attend?
This course is for NQTs and those teachers returning to the profession in the primary phase who want to develop their understanding of the National Curriculum of Physical Education, health and safety implications and how to deliver high quality PE.

Delegates are advised that refreshments and resources are included. However, lunch is not provided.

Contact Details:
Ian Roberts - Physical Education and School Sport Adviser
ian.roberts@cambridgeshire.gov.uk
Telephone 01480 379077, Mobile 0797 953284

Justine Spencer - Business Support Officer
justine.spencer@cambridgeshire.gov.uk
Tel: 01480 376257 Fax: 01480 376258

To book visit www.cambslearntogether.co.uk/services-to-schools/pe/
Primary PE Coordinator Network Meeting
8th March 2018 – 9.15pm – 4.15pm

Course Overview
This course will build on and further enable PE Curriculum leaders to be up-to-date with the most recent changes in all aspects of PE and school sport, and enable colleagues to consider strategies to be advocates for the subject

Aim of Course:
- To review progress to date focussing on teaching and learning quality and curriculum provision
- To develop an understanding of assessment in PE
- To consider a range of assessment for learning strategies and how to embed them across the school
- To plan for the next steps in developing PE and SS

Important Information
Venue:
Stanton Training Centre, Stanton Way, Huntingdon PE29 6XL

How much does it cost?
Cambridgeshire Maintained Schools £110
Academies & Non-Cambridgeshire Maintained Schools £130

Who should attend?
Primary phase PE coordinators

Delegates are advised that refreshments and resources are included. However, lunch is not provided.

Contact Details:
Ian Roberts - Physical Education and School Sport Adviser
ian.roberts@cambridgeshire.gov.uk
Telephone 01480 379077, Mobile 07979 953284

Justine Spencer - Business Support Officer
justine.spencer@cambridgeshire.gov.uk
Tel: 01480 376257 Fax: 01480 376258

To book visit www.cambslearntogether.co.uk/services-to-schools/pe/
Outdoor Adventurous Activities
Exposing Character in PE
14th March 2018 – 9.15pm - 4pm

Course Overview
This workshop is designed to give teachers and teaching assistants creative ideas for how to deliver OAA sessions in a fun and safe environment for Key Stage 1 and Key Stage 2 pupils. The workshop will provide new ideas for how to run OAA activities that develop a range of skills such as communication, co-operation and teamwork.

Aim of Course:
By the end of the workshop delegates will:-

- Understand how to deliver OAA in line with the new curriculum
- Gain ideas to deliver OAA within the school setting
- Feel more confident and better equipped to deliver OAA

Important Information
Venue:
Stukeley Meadows Primary School, Wertheim Way, Huntingdon PE29 6UH

How much does it cost?
Cambridgeshire Maintained Schools £110
Academies & Non-Cambridgeshire Maintained Schools £130

Who should attend?
This course is for all teachers who wish to learn more about how teaching and learning can be enhanced though LOTC and OAA.

Delegates are advised that refreshments and resources are included. However, lunch is not provided.

Contact Details:
Ian Roberts - Physical Education and School Sport Adviser
ian.roberts@cambridgeshire.gov.uk
Telephone 01480 379077, Mobile 0797953284

Justine Spencer - Business Support Officer
justine.spencer@cambridgeshire.gov.uk
Tel: 01480 376257 Fax: 01480 376258

To book visit www.cambslearntogether.co.uk/services-to-schools/pe/
RJT Athletics

1st May 2018 – 9.15pm - 4pm

Course Overview

The Primary course is based on the NEW Teaching Primary Schools Athletics resource and demonstrates teaching progression across Primary School age groups in both generic and athletics specific running, jumping and throwing activities.

All Participants are given a copy of the Run, Jump, Throw resources

Important Information

Venue:
One Leisure Centre, Westwood Road, St Ives, Cambs PE27 6WU

How much does it cost?
Cambridgeshire Maintained Schools £110
Academies & Non-Cambridgeshire Maintained Schools £130

Who should attend?
This course is aimed at qualified and trainee teachers and those supporting the management and delivery of high quality sport and physical education in Primary and schools.

Delegates are advised that refreshments and resources are included. However, lunch is not provided.

Contact Details:

Ian Roberts - Physical Education and School Sport Adviser
ian.roberts@cambridgeshire.gov.uk
Telephone 01480 379077, Mobile 07979 953284

Justine Spencer - Business Support Officer
justine.spencer@cambridgeshire.gov.uk
Tel: 01480 376257 Fax: 01480 376258

To book visit www.cambslearntogether.co.uk/services-to-schools/pe/
Section 3

Generic Physical Education workshops

These full or half-day classroom workshops are non-accredited activity, but do have a Certificate of Attendance. The focus is largely cross-phase and they will be attractive to practitioners from primary or secondary settings.
Supporting PE for TAs and AOTTTs

9th November 2017 – 1.15pm - 4.15pm

Course Overview

It will aim to ensure that delegates are fully conversant with the content of the Primary PE National Curriculum and what this means in terms of what children should be taught.

Aims of Course

- Delegates will explore what high quality PE lessons look like
- Delegates will gain an overview and understanding of the Ofsted criteria for good and outstanding teaching

Important Information

Venue:
Stanton Training Centre, Stanton Way, Huntingdon, PE29 6XL

How much does it cost?
Cambridgeshire Maintained Schools £75
Academies & Non-Cambridgeshire Maintained Schools £90

Who should attend?
This workshop is aimed at adults other than teachers who support learners in PE lessons. For example TAs, coaches, instructors and apprentices.

Delegates are advised that refreshments and resources are included. However, lunch is not provided.

Contact Details:
Ian Roberts - Physical Education and School Sport Adviser
ian.roberts@cambridgeshire.gov.uk
Telephone 01480 379077, Mobile 07979 953284

Justine Spencer - Business Support Officer
justine.spencer@cambridgeshire.gov.uk
Tel: 01480 376257 Fax: 01480 376258

To book visit https://www.cambslearntogether.co.uk/services-to-schools/pe/
Bringing Classroom PE to life

10th November 2017 – 1.30pm - 4.30pm

Course Overview

This workshop will consider a variety of teaching and learning strategies designed to promote cooperation and achievement in the classroom. These ideas will promote and safe supportive environment leading to academic success and social development in GCSE & A Level PE. Without changing what is taught, the workshop will help teachers review how content is taught.

Aims of Course

By the end of this workshop, colleagues will have greater understanding of:

• How to challenge all students, especially lower achievers, and improve grades
• easy-to-implement, research-based cooperative instructional strategies
• How to accelerate learning for mastery and retention

Important Information

Venue:
Stanton Training Centre, Stanton Way, Huntingdon PE29 6XL

How much does it cost?
Cambridgeshire Maintained Schools £75
Academies & Non-Cambridgeshire Maintained Schools £90

Who should attend?
This course for Heads of PE in secondary school.

Delegates are advised that refreshments and resources are included.

Contact Details:
Ian Roberts - Physical Education and School Sport Adviser
ian.roberts@cambridgeshire.gov.uk
Telephone 01480 379077, Mobile 0797953284

Justine Spencer - Business Support Officer
justine.spencer@cambridgeshire.gov.uk
Tel: 01480 376257 Fax: 01480 376258

To book visit www.cambslearntogether.co.uk/services-to-schools/pe/
Outstanding Teaching & Learning in PE
5th February 2018 – 1.15pm - 4.15pm

Course Overview
This workshop will focus on what the quality of teaching and achievement in physical education looks like.

Aim of Course:
This course will consider how to take PE lessons from Good to Outstanding, making them highly successful and engaging for all students.

Important Information
Venue:
Stanton Training Centre, Stanton Way, Huntingdon, PE29 6XL

How much does it cost?
Cambridgeshire Maintained Schools £75
Academies & Non-Cambridgeshire Maintained Schools £90

Who should attend?
This course is for any teacher, coach or assistant in the primary or secondary phase.

Delegates are advised that refreshments and resources are included. However, lunch is not provided.

Contact Details:
Ian Roberts - Physical Education and School Sport Adviser
ian.roberts@cambridgeshire.gov.uk
Telephone 01480 379077, Mobile 0797 953284

Justine Spencer - Business Support Officer
justine.spencer@cambridgeshire.gov.uk
Tel: 01480 376257 Fax: 01480 376258

To book visit www.cambslearntogether.co.uk/services-to-schools/pe/
Course Overview
This course is in place to help teachers understand and share good practice for the assessment of children's progress and how this can be used to inform teaching and learning.

Aims of Course
The goals of the workshop are for participants to:

- Review the intent of the NCPE
- Relate assessment for learning practices to student learning in Physical Education
- Examine assessment strategies and materials, and consider criteria, identify opportunities to access ongoing support and resources

Important Information
Venue:
Hemingford Abbots Village Hall, High Street, Hemingford Abbots, Huntingdon, Cambs PE28 9AH

How much does it cost?
Cambridgeshire Maintained Schools £75
Academies & Non-Cambridgeshire Maintained Schools £90

Who should attend?
This course is ideal for Primary and secondary school teachers who teach Physical Education.

Delegates are advised that refreshments and resources are included. However, lunch is not provided.

Contact Details:
Ian Roberts - Physical Education and School Sport Adviser
ian.roberts@cambridgeshire.gov.uk
Telephone 01480 379077, Mobile 0797953284

Justine Spencer - Business Support Officer
justine.spencer@cambridgeshire.gov.uk
Tel: 01480 376257 Fax: 01480 376258

To book visit www.cambslearntogether.co.uk/services-to-schools/pe/
PE For NQT’s and Inexperienced Teachers

7th March 2018 – 9.15pm - 4pm

Course Overview
This course is for NQTs and those teachers returning to the profession in the primary phase who want to develop their understanding of the National Curriculum of Physical Education, health and safety implications and how to deliver high quality PE

Aim of Course:
This course will:
• Look at good practice for the delivery of High Quality PE in Key Stages 1 and 2
• It will offer guidance about teaching and learning, assessment and some innovative materials for ensuring lessons are inclusive
• There will also be guidance on safe practice in this setting.
• Session 2 will be largely a practical workshop considering high quality PE through games

Important Information
Venue:
Thorndown Primary School, Hill Rise, St Ives PE27 6SE

How much does it cost?
Cambridgeshire Maintained Schools £110
Academies & Non-Cambridgeshire Maintained Schools £130

Who should attend?
This course is for NQTs and those teachers returning to the profession in the primary phase who want to develop their understanding of the National Curriculum of Physical Education, health and safety implications and how to deliver high quality PE.

Delegates are advised that refreshments and resources are included. However, lunch is not provided.

Contact Details:
Ian Roberts - Physical Education and School Sport Adviser
ian.roberts@cambridgeshire.gov.uk
Telephone 01480 379077, Mobile 0797 953284

Justine Spencer - Business Support Officer
justine.spencer@cambridgeshire.gov.uk
Tel: 01480 376257 Fax: 01480 376258

To book visit www.cambslearntogether.co.uk/services-to-schools/pe/
There must be an App for that … using Ipads to improve learning in PE

TBC – 1.15pm - 4.15pm

Course Overview

These courses are for all teachers who wish to explore the possibilities for facilitating mathematics and English learning through Games such as football.

Aim of Course:

This popular workshop will focus specifically on mobile devices such as the iPad and iPod and the capacity these have for transformation within the PE classroom. **All attendees will be required to bring along a mobile device and will be informed of the necessary apps prior to the workshop commencing.** Attendees are guaranteed to walk away with best practice & actionable ideas for immediate classroom use.

Important Information

**Venue:**
TBC

**How much does it cost?**
Cambridgeshire Maintained Schools £75
Academies & Non-Cambridgeshire Maintained Schools £90

**Who should attend?**
This course is for any teacher, coach or assistant in who wants to improve the quality of pupils’ learning in PE through the use of IPADs and digital technology.

Delegates are advised that refreshments and resources are included. However, lunch is not provided.

Contact Details:
Ian Roberts - Physical Education and School Sport Adviser
ian.roberts@cambridgeshire.gov.uk
Telephone 01480 379077, Mobile 0797 953284

Justine Spencer - Business Support Officer
justine.spencer@cambridgeshire.gov.uk
Tel: 01480 376257 Fax: 01480 376258

To book visit
www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/learntogether/homepage/128/physical_education
Section 4

Safe Practice and Compliance

These courses are related to the safe teaching of Physical Education and School Sport, and the safe management of Physical Education facilities
Safe Practice in PE

23rd November 2017 – 1.15pm - 4.15pm

Course Overview

This course is in place to help teachers understand and share good practice for ensuring that PE and School Sport is safe.

Aims of Course

By the end of this workshop, delegates will:

- know how to access the relevant national and local guidance provided by their local authority for all areas of PE
- know what should be included in a schools PE policy in relation to safe practice
- know how to risk assess particular activities and teaching areas

Important Information

Venue:
Stanton Training Centre, Stanton Way, Huntingdon, PE29 6XL

How much does it cost?
Cambridgeshire Maintained Schools £75
Academies & Non-Cambridgeshire Maintained Schools £90

Who should attend?
This course is for any teacher, coach or assistant in the primary or secondary phase.

Delegates are advised that refreshments and resources are included. However, lunch is not provided.

Contact Details:
Ian Roberts - Physical Education and School Sport Adviser
ian.roberts@cambridgeshire.gov.uk
Telephone 01480 379077, Mobile 0797 953284

Justine Spencer - Business Support Officer
justine.spencer@cambridgeshire.gov.uk
Tel: 01480 376257 Fax: 01480 376258

To book visit www.cambslearntogether.co.uk/services-to-schools/pe/
Pool Plant Carers (Two Day Course)

TBC – 9.15pm - 4.15pm

Course Overview

By the end of the course successful candidates will be able to demonstrate an understanding of the design and operation of their own school pool including the circulation, filtration, disinfection, pH correction and heating of pool water. They will know how to maintain water that is in ‘balance’ and which is safe and pleasant to swim in. Candidates will be able to use correct techniques to test pool water and understand the remedial action required to restore ideal conditions so that their pupils are safe.

Aims of Course

- Legal requirements and obligations for the operation of swimming pools
- Poolside hygiene and cleanliness
- Pool water testing and recording
- Chemical treatment of swimming pool water
- Plant room operation and maintenance

Important Information

Venue:
TBC

How much does it cost?
TBC

Who should attend?
This is a mandatory minimum expectation for all schools that have their own swimming pool. Schools should have in place a nominated person who acts as pool operator/manager.

Delegates are advised that refreshments and resources are included. However, lunch is not provided.

Contact Details:

Ian Roberts - Physical Education and School Sport Adviser
ian.roberts@cambridgeshire.gov.uk
Telephone 01480 379077, Mobile 0797 953284

Justine Spencer - Business Support Officer
justine.spencer@cambridgeshire.gov.uk
Tel: 01480 376257 Fax: 01480 376258

To book visit

www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/learntogether/homepage/128/physical_education
**Aims of Course**

- This mandatory update seminar is for all Pool Carers whose main award is 3 years old or more.
- To ensure all pool carers have current and valid knowledge concerning the operation of a small swimming pool. **Delegates must bring their own pool water testing kit.**

---

**Course Overview**

This mandatory update seminar is for all pool carers whose main award is 3 years old or more. To ensure all pool carers have current and valid knowledge concerning the operation of a small swimming pool. **Delegates must bring their own pool water testing kit.**

**Important Information**

- **Venue:** TBC
- **How much does it cost?** TBC
- **Who should attend?**
  - This is a mandatory minimum expectation for all schools that have their own swimming pool.
  - Schools should have in place a nominated person who acts as pool operator/manager.
  - Delegates are advised that refreshments and resources are included. However, lunch is not provided.

---

**Contact Details:**

- Ian Roberts - Physical Education and School Sport Adviser
  - ian.roberts@cambridgeshire.gov.uk
  - Telephone 01480 379077, Mobile 0797953284
- Justine Spencer - Business Support Officer
  - justine.spencer@cambridgeshire.gov.uk
  - Tel: 01480 376257 Fax: 01480 376258

---

To book visit [www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/learntogether/homepage/128/physical_education](http://www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/learntogether/homepage/128/physical_education)
The opportunity to share ideas with colleagues from other settings is a very powerful form of professional development. These sessions are in place to facilitate networking and the sharing of practice.
Secondary Heads of PE Network Meeting

13th October 2017 – 1.15pm - 4.15pm

Course Overview
This meeting will ensure Heads of PE are up-to-date with the most recent changes in all aspects of PE and school sport, and enable colleagues to consider resources and teaching materials.

Aims of Course
By the end of this workshop, colleagues will have

- a greater understanding of recent changes in legislation and guidance around Safe PE
- an opportunity to discuss and share practice related to assessment in PE
- an opportunity to discuss and share practice related to examination PE

Important Information

Venue:
Stanton Training Centre, Stanton Way, Huntingdon PE29 6XL

How much does it cost?
Cambridgeshire Maintained Schools £75
Academies & Non-Cambridgeshire Maintained Schools £90

Who should attend?
This course for Heads of PE in secondary school.

Delegates are advised that refreshments and resources are included.

Contact Details:
Ian Roberts - Physical Education and School Sport Adviser
ian.roberts@cambridgeshire.gov.uk
Telephone 01480 379077, Mobile 07979 53284

Justine Spencer - Business Support Officer
justine.spencer@cambridgeshire.gov.uk
Tel: 01480 376257 Fax: 01480 376258

To book visit https://www.cambslearntogether.co.uk/services-to-schools/pe/
Primary PE Coordinator Network Meeting
13th November 2017 – 9.15pm – 4.15pm

Course Overview
This course will enable PE Curriculum leaders to be up-to-date with the most recent changes in all aspects of PE and school sport, and enable colleagues to consider strategies to be advocates for the subject.

Aim of Course:
- to reflect on the current quality of teaching and learning in their school
- to review Ofsted criteria for High Quality teaching in PE and analyse lessons
- to understand the strengths in teaching and identify areas for improvement
- to develop their leadership and management of PE and SS with clear goals and actions identified

Important Information
Venue:
Stanton Training Centre, Stanton Way, Huntingdon, PE29 6XL

How much does it cost?
Cambridgeshire Maintained Schools £110
Academies & Non-Cambridgeshire Maintained Schools £130

Who should attend?
Primary phase PE coordinators

Delegates are advised that refreshments and resources are included. However, lunch is not provided.

Contact Details:
Ian Roberts - Physical Education and School Sport Adviser
ian.roberts@cambridgeshire.gov.uk
Telephone 01480 379077, Mobile 0797953284

Justine Spencer - Business Support Officer
justine.spencer@cambridgeshire.gov.uk
Tel: 01480 376257 Fax: 01480 376258

To book visit www.cambslearntogether.co.uk/services-to-schools/pe/
Primary PE Coordinator Network Meeting

8th March 2018 – 9.15pm – 4.15pm

Course Overview
This course will build on and further enable PE Curriculum leaders to be up-to-date with the most recent changes in all aspects of PE and school sport, and enable colleagues to consider strategies to be advocates for the subject.

Aim of Course:
- To review progress to date focussing on teaching and learning quality and curriculum provision
- To develop an understanding of assessment in PE
- To consider a range of assessment for learning strategies and how to embed them across the school
- To plan for the next steps in developing PE and SS

Important Information

Venue:
Stanton Training Centre, Stanton Way, Huntingdon PE29 6XL

How much does it cost?
Cambridgeshire Maintained Schools £110
Academies & Non-Cambridgeshire Maintained Schools £130

Who should attend?
Primary phase PE coordinators

Delegates are advised that refreshments and resources are included. However, lunch is not provided.

Contact Details:
Ian Roberts - Physical Education and School Sport Adviser
ian.roberts@cambridgeshire.gov.uk
Telephone 01480 379077, Mobile 0797 953284

Justine Spencer - Business Support Officer
justine.spencer@cambridgeshire.gov.uk
Tel: 01480 376257 Fax: 01480 376258

To book visit www.cambslearntogether.co.uk/services-to-schools/pe/
Section 6

Coaching for Teachers

These courses and workshops are sport specific and are in partnership with the relevant National Governing Bodies. They are largely aimed at School teachers and trainee PE teachers and do have a certificate of attendance awarded by the respective NGB.
Course Overview

The Trampolining for Teachers award enables you to teach trampolining skills unsupervised within the school curriculum.

This course is certified by British Gymnastics and is only available to qualified specialist PE teachers, and trainees in their last two years of specialist training. (Yr 3 or 4 PE QTS or PGCE/GTP).

NB: Participants should be prepared to take part practically.

Important Information

Venue:
Biddenham International School & Sports College, Bedford

How much does it cost?
£230 (includes part 1 and part 2)

Who should attend?
- Key Stage 3 & 4 - Secondary PE Staff
- Trainee PE Teachers

Delegates are advised that resources are included.

Contact Details:
Ian Roberts - Physical Education and School Sport Adviser
ian.roberts@cambridgeshire.gov.uk
Telephone 01480 379077, Mobile 0797 953284

Justine Spencer - Business Support Officer
justine.spencer@cambridgeshire.gov.uk
Tel: 01480 376257 Fax: 01480 376258

To book visit https://www.cambslearntogether.co.uk/services-to-schools/pe/
England Table Tennis – Teachers’ Award
21st November 2017 – 9am – 12.30pm

Course Overview
The England Table Tennis ‘Teachers Award’ is a practical course and provides an introduction to table tennis with ideas of how to engage students through coaching fun activities and games, and a focus on developing skills and techniques.

Aim of Course:
The course will give teachers a range of resources and tools to develop table tennis skills and techniques through a variety of engaging activities.

- Session planning
- Basic technical skills
- Strokes
- Footwork
- Anticipation

Includes resources

Important Information
Venue:
One Leisure Centre, Westwood Road, St Ives, Cambs PE27 6WU

How much does it cost?
Cambridgeshire Maintained Schools, Academies & Non-Cambridgeshire Maintained Schools £75

Who should attend?
The new ‘Teachers Award’ is suitable for qualified or student teachers in Primary and Secondary phase

Delegates are advised that refreshments and resources are included. However, lunch is not

Contact Details:
Ian Roberts - Physical Education and School Sport Adviser
ian.roberts@cambridgeshire.gov.uk,
Telephone 01480 379077, Mobile 07979 953284

Justine Spencer - Business Support Officer
justine.spencer@cambridgeshire.gov.uk
Tel: 01480 376257 Fax: 01480 376258

To book visit www.cambslearntogether.co.uk/services-to-schools/pe/
England Table Tennis – Teachers’ Award
28th November 2017 – 6pm-9pm

Course Overview

The England Table Tennis ‘Teachers Award’ is a practical course and provides an introduction to table tennis with ideas of how to engage students through coaching fun activities and games, and a focus on developing skills and techniques.

Aim of Course:

The course will give teachers a range of resources and tools to develop table tennis skills and techniques through a variety of engaging activities.

- Session planning
- Basic technical skills
- Strokes
- Footwork
- Anticipation

Includes resources

Important Information

Venue:
Castle Newnham School, Polhill Ave, Bedford MK41 9DT

How much does it cost?
Cambridgeshire Maintained Schools, Academies & Non-Cambridgeshire Maintained Schools £75

Who should attend?
The new ‘Teachers Award’ is suitable for qualified or student teachers in Primary and Secondary phase

Delegates are advised that refreshments and resources are included. However, lunch is not provided.

Contact Details:
Ian Roberts - Physical Education and School Sport Adviser
ian.roberts@cambridgeshire.gov.uk,
Telephone 01480 379077, Mobile 0797 953284

Justine Spencer - Business Support Officer
justine.spencer@cambridgeshire.gov.uk
Tel: 01480 376257 Fax: 01480 376258

To book visit https://www.cambslearntogether.co.uk/services-to-schools/pe/
Trampolining Refresher Course
4th December 2017 or 2nd July 2018
9am – 3.30pm

Course Overview
Participants will undertake a mixture of practical and theory activities to review their trampolining knowledge and update their techniques. There will be opportunity to apply the concepts in a range of practical situations. Participants will receive practical advice about the best method for structuring and organising a lesson. Participants should hold a BG trampolining teaching award. NB: Participants should be prepared to take part practically.

Aim of Course:

- To complete the approved British Gymnastics trampolining refresher course to enable participants to safely teach trampolining in schools
- To update colleagues about the most up to date teaching methods and techniques

Important Information

Venue:
One Leisure Centre, Westwood Road, St Ives, PE27 6WU

How much does it cost?
£125

Who should attend?
Key Stage 3 & 4 - Secondary PE Staff

Delegates are advised that refreshments and resources are included. However, lunch is not provided.

Contact Details:
Ian Roberts - Physical Education and School Sport Adviser
ian.roberts@cambridgeshire.gov.uk
Telephone 01480 379077, Mobile 07979 3284

Justine Spencer - Business Support Officer
justine.spencer@cambridgeshire.gov.uk
Tel: 01480 376257 Fax: 01480 376258

To book visit www.cambslearntogether.co.uk/services-to-schools/pe/
Badminton England
Secondary Teachers’ Course
24th January 2018 - 1pm–4.30pm

Course Overview
The new secondary school Teachers’ course provides excellent guidance to teachers and coaches to deliver badminton using the Badminton England Secondary resources.

Aim of Course:
By the end of the course, participants will be able to:

- Organise and deliver activities
- Gain understanding of, and how to teach.
  - Movement Technique
  - Grips
  - Badminton Mechanics
  - Hitting Technique
  - Badminton Tactics
  - Observation Skills
  - Laws and Scoring
  - Game Variations
- Use the resources to support GCSE/BTEC

Important Information
Venue:
One Leisure Centre, Westwood Road, St Ives, Cambs PE27 6WU

How much does it cost?
Cambridgeshire Maintained Schools £75
Academies & Non-Cambridgeshire Maintained Schools £90

Who should attend?
The new ‘Teachers Award’ is suitable for qualified or trainee PE teachers in Secondary phase

Delegates are advised that refreshments and resources are included. However, lunch is not provided.

Contact Details:
Ian Roberts - Physical Education and School Sport Adviser
ian.roberts@cambridgeshire.gov.uk
Telephone 01480 379077, Mobile 07979 53284

Justine Spencer - Business Support Officer
justine.spencer@cambridgeshire.gov.uk
Tel: 01480 376257 Fax: 01480 376258

To book visit www.cambslearntogether.co.uk/services-to-schools/pe/
Badminton England
Secondary Teachers’ Course
28th January 2018 – 9.30am-1.30pm

Course Overview
The new secondary school Teachers’ course provides excellent guidance to teachers and coaches to deliver badminton using the Badminton England Secondary resources.

Aim of Course:
By the end of the course, participants will be able to:

- Organise and deliver activities
- Gain understanding of, and how to teach.
  - Movement Technique
  - Grips
  - Badminton Mechanics
  - Hitting Technique
  - Badminton Tactics
  - Observation Skills
  - Laws and Scoring
  - Game Variations
- Use the resources to support GCSE/BTEC

Important Information

Venue:
Biddenham International School,
Biddenham Turn, Bedford
MK40 4AZ

How much does it cost?
Cambridgeshire Maintained Schools £75
Academies & Non-Cambridgeshire Maintained Schools £90

Who should attend?
The new ‘Teachers Award’ is suitable for qualified or trainee PE teachers in Secondary phase

Delegates are advised that refreshments and resources are included. However, lunch is not provided.

Contact Details:
Ian Roberts - Physical Education and School Sport Adviser
ian.roberts@cambridgeshire.gov.uk
Telephone 01480 379077, Mobile 0797 953284

Justine Spencer - Business Support Officer
justine.spencer@cambridgeshire.gov.uk
Tel: 01480 376257 Fax: 01480 376258

To book visit https://www.cambslearntogether.co.uk/services-to-schools/pe/
Course Overview:
The two-day course aims to develop the candidates’ depth of knowledge and understanding of the basic principles of gymnastics, giving technical information and confidence in delivery.

Previous candidates of the course have gone on to develop gymnastics in their schools, both in lesson time and as an extra-curricular activity.

NB: Participants should be prepared to take part practically.

Course Content:

Course content
The course is a 2 day modular course. During the course you will complete the following modules:
- Body management
- Basic floor skills (Part 1)
- Basic floor skills (Part 2)
- Acrobatic or partnership work
- Aerobic Gymnastics
- Flight (including rebound)
- Rhythmic Gymnastics

Exam and qualification
A certificate of attendance will be issued to candidates who successfully complete each of the modules, and could be used as evidence of your ability to set up and/or run an after school gymnastics club in a safe and fun environment.

Important Information

Venue:
Castle Newnham School, Polhill Ave, Bedford MK41 9DT

How much does it cost?
£125

Who should attend?
- Key Stage 3 & 4 - Secondary PE Staff
- Trainee PE Teachers

Delegates are advised that resources are included.

Contact Details:
Ian Roberts - Physical Education and School Sport Adviser
ian.roberts@cambridgeshire.gov.uk
Telephone 01480 379077, Mobile 0797953284

Justine Spencer - Business Support Officer
justine.spencer@cambridgeshire.gov.uk
Tel: 01480 376257 Fax: 01480 376258

To book visit https://www.cambslearntogether.co.uk/services-to-schools/pe/